
Chamber Survey Results
Post-Lockdown: The Impact of Covid-19

Conducted June 2020



Representation

 Cross section from the town’s business community

 At least half the respondents were town-centre-based

 Half of Marlow’s 'independents' gave a view

 Fair spread across new, young, medium and long 
established
 From <1 year to 15 years+ in business here



1. How do businesses think ‘Marlow’ feels?
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What do you expect now - post lockdown?

Return to normality

Improvement but not
normality
We are really worried

Literally cannot say



There are significant financial concerns

 Customers’ disposable income has reduced

 Customers’ fear of the virus

 Businesses paying rent/rates on lower income

 The impact of social distancing, particularly on hospitality

 The potential for a Recession

 How long it will take for ‘normality’ to return



Is the one-way system in town sufficient?

Yes No

‘A good first step’

‘A nice idea but more is needed’



Is footfall from passing traffic essential?

Yes No

‘Marlow prospers because people can pop-in 
and wander around easily’

‘Lunchtime shoppers accounted for a large 
amount of my custom’



Would you suspend on-street parking for…
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Comments

 This could be seen as an opportunity

 The outdoor ‘Café culture’ idea is definitely popular
 Restaurants and bars are desperate for more seating
 Hospitality helps keep people here, and creates footfall for other outlets 
 The local community lacks confidence and more space could help

 ¼ of respondents say they have changed their mind on parking
 From being completely against suspension to being more in favour

 There is interest in some different ideas
 Markets, musicians, culture and entertainment take-overs
 With road closure and Free parking for afternoons and/or evenings



BUT
 4% don’t want parking suspended for any reason

 Free and short term parking underpins many local business models
 Loading bays & disabled spaces have to be convenient

 Marlow is undeniably a tourist destination
 Visitors are key to our currently diverse and vibrant town centre
 Weekends (in June) are already busy with people from outside

 Marlow’s infrastructure limits traffic management options

 No previous closure has ever proved helpful to local shops

 The high street is under enough pressure already
 Now is not a time to risk making things worse



Marlow Chamber of Trade & Commerce

This survey was run for Marlow Chamber of Trade & Commerce between 
15th and 30th June 2020. For more details on any of the questions asked, 
or for comment on the outcome, please email the President, Lesley, on: 
lesleyj@simplified-money.co.uk

mailto:lesleyj@simplified-money.co.uk
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